Case Number: 2007-0297
Resolution Due: 11/14/2007
Date Completed: 11/14/2007

Updated: 11/15/2007
Status: Completed

# 1
RespRegion(s): AWP
RespLOB(s): AVS

Remarks:
The Respondent admitted to making the comment in the presence of Reporting Party [REDACTED], but stated that Reporting Party [REDACTED] was not a party to the conversation. The Respondent stated that Reporting Party [REDACTED] allegedly changed [REDACTED] statement on two occasions from hearing the conversation to hearing about the conversation from Reporting Party [REDACTED].

Management verbally counseled the Respondent.

Coordinated with AHR.
ACCOUNTABILITY BOARD CASE REPORT

Case Number: 2007-0297

New Case on AB Agenda:

Completed Case on AB Agenda:

Date of Incident: 08/02/2007
Date Initially Reported: 08/10/2007
Reported to: Front Line Manager
Date Reported to Board: 09/12/2007
Reported to Board by: Manager, Flight Standards Division, AWP-200

Reporting Party
Last Name: 
First Name: 
Region: AWP
Position: 
Functional Title: 
Grade: 
Gender: 
LOB: 
Facility: 

Respondent
Last Name: 
First Name: 
Region: AWP
Position: 
Functional Title: Manager
Grade: 
Gender: 
LOB: 
Facility: 

Initial Allegations: Gender Sexual Misconduct

Accountable Official
Last Name: Dalbey
First Name: Doug
Functional Title: Flight Standards Regional Manager
Position: 
Phone #: (310) 725-7200
Date AO Notified: 09/12/2007
Notified by: 
Method: Internal

HR Contact
Name: 
Phone #: 
Date HR Notified: 08/10/2007
Notified by: 

Resolution Due: 11/14/2007
Case Number: 2007-0297  
New Case on AB Agenda:  
Completed Case on AB Agenda:  

Date ROI due:  
Date ROI rcvd:  
Date Completed: 11/14/2007

Allegation Description: On August 20, _, Aviation Safety Assistant, reported that on August 2, 2007, _, requested _, if _ had noticed the way _, Administrative Officer, was dressed and _ responded "yes." _ reported that _ had on a tank top that partially exposed _ chest and wore tight pants. _ reported that _ had on inappropriate attire and that _ was receiving complaints about it. _ reported that _ has noticed _ "observe _ in inappropriately ways both to _ face and behind _ back."

_ reported that _ mentioned _ inappropriate attire to _ and _ responded, "Don't get mad at me when _ comes to work all covered up." _ was offended by _ comment because it showed disrespect to women.